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Assessment #6: Workplace Appreciation Language  

*You will complete the Love Language Assessment online for this week. Your Love Language is 
the same as Your Workplace Appreciation Language.   

Complete the assessment HERE 

Watch The Workplace Appreciation Language Narrated Deck https://drive.google.com/file/d/

15MIIo_JvoDR4T1OHSq9a7nxwWZ6wWdXa/view?usp=sharing 

Complete the Workplace Appreciation Language Self Reflection Questions below. 
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Workplace 
Appreciation 

Complete these reflection questions for Workplace Appreciation Language. *Note: If physical touch is 

your top score, for the purposes of workplace appreciation, use your second highest score. 

1. What is your primary language? Google this category and read for a few minutes about it. Does 
this resonate for you? 

2. The idea of workplace appreciation language is that you learn about your language and others 
language. You learn to show appreciation to others based on their primary language. Think 
about someone you work with. Based on what you know about them, what do you think their 
WAL is?

Assessment #6

With a little help from The 5 Love 
Languages®, you can learn to identify the root 
of your conflicts, give and receive love in more 
meaningful ways, and grow closer than ever. 
Your Love Language profile will explain your 
primary love language, what it means, and 
how you can use it to connect to others. 
Developed by Gary Chapman, the Love 
Language Assessment can be used in 
professional settings as well, referred to as your 



3. Think of a time someone showed you appreciation that resonated and made a difference. 
How did it make you feel? 

4. Think of your team. They just completed a BIG project that took a lot of time and energy. 
Using the five languages of workplace appreciation, what is a way you can show 
appreciation using each language?  

5. What language is the hardest for you to practice? What are a few things you could do 
with more intention to speak this language? 
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